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NEWS CONSUMPTION

• A little under half (48%) of U.S. adults 
say they get news from social media 
“often” or “sometimes,” a 5 percentage 
point decline compared with 2020, 
according to a Pew Research Center 
survey conducted July 26-Aug. 8, 2021.

• When it comes to where Americans 
regularly get news on social media, 
Facebook outpaces all other social 
media sites. 
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GOALS 

• Build your audience

• Organize supporters

• Persuade a voting audience to support your campaign

• Influence elected officials to support your campaign
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DIGITAL CHANNELS

• Website

• Social Media: Facebook, Instagram, Twitter

• Facebook has the largest audience

• Instagram has a younger audience

• Twitter is a narrow audience of reporters, grass tops

• Email Distribution
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BUILDING YOUR AUDIENCE

ü Follow your supporters

ü Tag people and organizations

ü Keep you handles the same across platforms

ü Take the time to fill the profile fields – i.e. about, location, contact information

ü Use your other digital channels to promote your social media accounts 

Ø Cross promote – i.e. links to social media on your website, link to website on social 
media; include links to specific posts in emails to supporters ask them to like and 
share
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ASKS FOR YOUR SUPPORTERS

• Like/follow your page

• Like specific posts

• Comment on specific post

• Share specific posts

• Convert – sign a petition, provide their email

• Take Specific Action – come to an event, send an email to an elected official
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CONTENT BEST PRACTICES

ü Use hashtags

ü Keep posts short and succinct

ü Post frequently and timely

ü Diversify content

ü Engage with your audience

ü Include images – something to catch people’s eye

ü Have a brand – consistent look and feel

ü Monitor comments and block/hide offensive, inappropriate comments
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WAYS TO GET SUPPORT

• Share links to specific posts with the ask to like and share

• Provide suggested text to accompany share/retweet

• Provide specific graphics and posts you would like your supporters to share

• Regularly seek out supporter pages and looks for posts you can like/share
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TYPES OF CONTENT
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BEST CONTENT BY PLATFORM

Facebook: 

• Videos and curated content

Instagram: 

• High-res photos, quotes, Stories

Twitter: 

• News, blog posts, and GIFs
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IMAGE SIZES
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SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT TOOLS

• i.e. Hootsuite, 
Buffer, TweetDeck

• Meta Business –
schedule 
Instagram and 
Facebook posts, 
performance 
metrics
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CONTENT CALENDAR
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EXAMPLE

• Like CACLTN post on event

• Share CACLTN post on event

• Post:  
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/comm
unity-land-trusts-101-tickets-
466584405517

• Post graphic post
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MJE Strategies is a women-owned research, digital and 
communications firm designed to help clients find their 
voice and be heard. 

We work with political candidates, elected officials, as well 
as non-profit and private sector leaders, and organizations 
in all facets of communications — from research to 
creative and message development to message delivery.

ABOUT
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MICHELLE JEUNG
Michelle Jeung is a Partner at MJE Strategies with over fifteen years of 
political campaign experience. Prior to returning to her home state of 
California, Michelle was based in Washington, DC — providing high-
level political research and policy analysis to campaigns across the 
country including Senators Tom Udall (D-NM) and Frank Lautenberg 
(D-NJ), Reps. Chellie Pingree (D-ME), Shelley Berkley (D-NV) and 
others. She also held positions at the DCCC, DNC and GMMB.

In California, she has served as a senior advisor on a competitive, 
statewide gubernatorial campaign, as well as numerous other state and 
local campaigns. At MJE, Michelle continues to provide candidates, 
ballot measure committees and organizations with strategic counsel, in 
addition to providing communications, digital and paid media services. 

ABOUT
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Julie Edwards

julie@mjestrategies.com

(202) 232-1182
CONTACT
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Michelle Jeung

michelle@mjestrategies.com

(202) 384-7314
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